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Danslation of Salt Sheets by Basal Shear 
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The otFshore Louisiana outer shclf and up- 
per slope are underlain by numerous 
allochthonous salt sheets which were Iat- 
erally emplaced during the late Miocene 
and early Pliocene. The basal shear model 
utilizes a two-stage pocess for latml Salt 
emplacement, Initially, shallow salt sbeets 
with thin cuapacan of deepwater sbales 
flow downdip like glaciers by low-angle 
gravity spreading. The condensed shale 
sections arc deposited on bathymetrieally 
high salt sheetr and are then ratted down- 
dip. resulting in repeatedsections below the 
allochthonous salt. This glacier model 
e x p W  the repeated sections, but data fmm 
recently drilled wells indicate that another 
mechanism of salt translation becomes 
dominant afrer initial emplacemenL 

Burial and confinement of the salt sheet 
initiates secondary salt diapdiapirism, salt sheet 
segmentation. and rafting episodes. Sedi- 
mentary loading landward and above the 
sheet causes salt to Row laterally with shear 
concenmted at the base of salt. Compres- 
sional thrusts at the leading edge of salt 
sheets can be haced updip to the base of 
salt. and they continue under the salt as 
h u t  faults. This basal shearzoneincludes 
compressionalfeahlRswiUlinthesedimen- 
tary layer below salt The s M  seaion 

below the salt is distinct h m  the supra- 
salt rafied condensed-shak sections, and 
is defined as a highly overpmund inter- 
val between 400' and 2000' thick, consist- 
ing of a sniesof thrust faults. The subthrust 
sedimentary interval below the salt can 
have overturned and repeated sections 
defmed by paleontological assemblages. 
The shear zone may also extend into the 
baseof salt and modify the geometry of the 
salt base, causing ehevron or stair-stepped 
subcrops and sedimentary inclusions at the 
base of salt. These deformations cause an 
unusual rack theology, with porn pressures 
approaching fmm pressures within the 
basal shear zom, then diminishing with 
depth to a monregienal pore pmsum gra- 
dient. m 
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